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Rush signs vandalized
across Cal Poly campus
By Holly Gilbert

Cruz said people should not pass judgment
on a system about which they are uninformed.
Fraternity Rush signs are being vandalized
Olla said there really wasn’t much they
on campus. Phrases like, “find out what it’s could do about the vandalism besides
like to be raped” are being spray painted removing the fraternity signs at night.
on the signs.
Coordi nator of Greek Affairs Wal t Lambert
“I think they’re stereotyping from said he does not know who is vandalizing the
a bad experience,” said Joe Olla, signs, but he is sure it’s the same group or
former president of Delta Sigma individual who did it last year. The vandals’
Phi fraternity. “These signs (of phrasing is the same as the phrasing that
vandalism) are just based out appeared on signs last year, Lambert said.
of pure ignorance of the greek
In addition, flyers with these phrases also
system.”
have been posted around campus. The flyers
Greg Cruz of Phi Kappa are also identical to flyers posted last year.
Sigma fraternity added Lambert said he hopes to find out who’s
that, “all we can do is writing these “gross, vulgar falsehoods.” He
to work to change the feels this type of vandalism is a nationwide
s t e r e o t y p i c a l problem and isn’t directed only a t the greek
im age of the system.
fraternity.”
Lambert says the vandalism usually occurs
Cruz said his during Rush because that is when the
fraternity has fraternities generate most of their publicity.
always tried to do
When he finds out who is responsible,
that by organi zing soci al - Lambert said he would like to bring the
awareness programson issues vandals up for a campus judicial hearing.
such as date rape. Phi Sigma Kappa
Richard Lara, the Public Safety officer in
has guest speakers who are qualified to charge of the case, said investigators are
speak on these matters, he said.
working on the case. In addition, Public
“Don’t buy your friends” is another painted Safety is patroling more at night because
phrase on a fraternity Rush board.
that is when they think the vandalism is
“All organizations have fees, and happening.
fraternities are no different,” said Colin
Lara did not say whether or not they had
Fitzgearld, a member of Phi Sigma Kappa a suspect.
fraternity.
Staff Writer
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Administrators and greeks have
been offended and outraged
by flyers such as these, which
they say promote “gross, vulgar
falsehoods.” Fraternity Rush
signs also have been vandalized.

Sexual assault policy revised,
now more sensitive to survivors

Rec admin unhurt despite
being targeted for cuts

Changes include establishment of survivor advocates

Staff Writer

By Patty Hayes
Editorial Staff

The Cal Poly adm inistration
revised its sexual assault policy
over the sum m er in an effort to
make the policy more sensitive to
the assault survivor.
“It (the policy) is much more
responsive to survivor rights and
concerns,” said Alan Yang, assis
tan t vice president of Student Af
fairs.
The new policy will be dis
tributed to all students and
employees later this fall. The
policy was revised by Yang; Joan
Cirone, a Health Center nursing
supervisor and educator; and
Carl Wallace, associate dean of
Student Affairs.
The revisions included both
sym bolic and program m atic
changes.

• The term “survivor” will
rep la ce th e te rm “v ic tim ”
throughout the policy. Several
other California State University
campuses, including Cal Poly
Pomona, currently use “survivor”
in their policies.
• Joan Cirone will now have
the title “sexual assault response
coordinator” (in addition to her
current duties) and “will be the
lead person in charge of all is
sues related to sexual assault,”
Yang said.
Previously, Wallace served as
the contact person. But, accord
ing to a memorandum regarding
the revision, the change was
made to “stream line the process,
have the fewest number of people
involved in sexual assault cases
and to be more sensitive to the
needs of female survivors.”
Cirone said she hopes the

Poly pigskin...

change will encourage survivors
to report assaults.
“I would really like to see sur
vivors speaking up and out about
it (assault),” Cirone said.
• About five or six faculty and
staff members will be selected as
“campus sexual assault survivor”
advocates later this month. Ac
cording to the memo, the advo
cates’ role is “to ensure due
process and respect the rights of
all concerned.”
The advocates will be trained
by staff of the Rape Crisis Center
and Sexual Assault Response
Tbam.
• The new policy will include
a section th at addresses survivor
rights. These rights allow the
survivor to choose to have an
open or closed hearing and en
sure th at the survivor’s sexual
See POLICY, page 3

By Allison Bosselmann
Despite rumors, the recrea
tion adm inistration d ep art
ment has not been eliminated
due to budget cuts.
Recreation adm inistration
professor Lynn Jamieson, also
coordinator for the program,
said she does expect the recrea
tion administration program to
be reviewed, but as of now, the
program has not been affected
by the budget cuts.
“We are in full operation. All
of our classes are full and we
have accepted new students
into the program,” Jamieson
said.
She said they have accepted
close to the same number of
students this year as last year,
and she believes th a t to be
proof th at the program is still
going strong.
Jamieson said the only cut

Arts & Entertainment...

A preview of the Mustangs' upcoming
football game against the
University of Nebraska® Kearney.

SLO's Film Commission attempts
to encourage movie production
companies to film in the area.
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classes were those with low en
rollment. She added th at such
c u ts are ro u tin e in any
program.
Jamieson said she is con
cerned rumors involving the
possible phasing out of the
re c r e a tio n a d m in is tr a tio n
p ro g ra m w ill h a rm th e
program due to prospective
students overlooking the major,
believing it will soon be cut.
She is also concerned th at cur
rent students may become fear
ful th a t their major will sud
denly become nonexistent.
Kay Murphy, a recreation
adm inistration sophomore and
co-marketing director of the
R ecreatio n A d m in istra tio n
Board, said if the decision were
made to cut the program, it
would take a t least five years
to completely phase out.
The program will not just
disappear," she said. “The
See REC ADMIN, pagt V

Friday weather:
Sunny and hot
High: high 80s
Low: 60s
Winds n.w. 10-20 mph
4 ft. seas 6 ft. n.w swells
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Japanese firms want
AT&T links computers EPA wants California
shares in Time Warner with pay telephones
to protect delta, bay
TOKYO (AP) — Two major Japanese com
panies confirmed today they were negotiat
ing a possible purchase of an interest in the
U.S.-based media and entertainm ent giant
Time W arner Inc.
But Toshiba Corp., an electric machinery
and consumer electronics maker, and C. Itoh
and Co., a trading company, declined to com
m ent on newspaper reports th at they are dis
cussing investing $1 billion in Time Warner’s
film and cable television operations.
The Nihon Keizai Shimbun newspaper in
Jap an said each of the companies would in
vest $500 million in a deal that would give
them a total of slightly more than 12 percent
of Time Warner’s stock.
The New York Times said the deal under
negotiation would give the Japanese com
panies an interest in a new Time Warner
subsidiary th at would have interests in Time
W arner’s cable, film and pay television busi
nesses.

Herders claim eagles
killed 1,000 reindeer
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Herders’ claims
th at eagles eat more than 1,000 reindeer a
year are hard to swallow, a newspaper sug
gested Wednesday.
The herders in the northern district of
Porsanger have demanded state compensa
tion for up to 1,300 reindeer they claim have
fallen prey to ravenous eagles in the past 12
months.
Only five eagles have been officially
reported in the country, reported the Oslo
tabloid Dagbladet.
“If these figures are correct, the eagles are
going to have to start using the airport when
they come in for a landing,” said the
newspaper.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — AT&T intro
duced a new public telephone Wednesday
that allows users to tap into an array of com
munication and information services includ
ing their personal computers and electronic
mail.
Designed to replace existing Card Caller
Public Phones in airports, hotels and conven
tion centers, the phones were tested in
Newark Airport in New Jersey and John F.
Kennedy Airport in New York.
They are scheduled to be installed in
several more locations before the end of the
year, including Dallas-Fort Worth Interna
tional Airport, Orlando International Airport
and San FYancisco International Airport.
The AT&T Public Phone 2000 is equipped
with a dataport which enables travelers to
plug in laptop computers or portable fax
machines.

Tip leads police to
valuable stolen goods
ASHLAND, Wis. (AP) — A tip from two
youths accused of stealing baseball cards has
led investigators to stolen goods ranging
from a bulldozer and dump truck to a motor
home, boats and rare guns, police say.
The value of the cache, which also in
cludes thousands of valuable baseball cards,
could reach into the millions when detectives
in this city of 9,100 on the shore of Lake Su
perior are finished counting, police said.
Two men were charged this week and
more arrests are expected.
“It’s just the start, and I still don’t know
where it’s going to end,” Detective Robert
Plizka said. “Nothing would surprise me
anymore.”
He said property was recovered from at
least 34 burglaries.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A new En
vironm ental Protection Agency report
rejected as “inadequate” studies of three
projects the state hopes to build in order to
increase water supply.
The federal agency says the state m ust
adopt stronger standards to protect San
Francisco Bay and the Sacramento-San Jo a
quin River Delta before it can build more
projects to divert water, according to a report
issued Tuesday.
The EPA’s ultimatum could delay the
projects, which have been on the drawing
board for seven years.
“Until there’s some resolution on these
standards .... we feel it’s inappropriate to
proceed on these projects,” said EPA spokes
man A1 Zemsky.

City does not charge
anti-abortion activists
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — Prosecutors
have decided not to file charges against two
anti-abortion activists who were arrested
after displaying photographs of human
fetuses during a street fair.
Meanwhile, the lawyer for one of the men
threatened to sue the city of Albany in
federal court for allegedly violating the civil
rights of his client and client’s fellow activist.
“This is a gross case of the government
stepping outside its authority to censor a
message it didn’t like,” attorney Cyrus Zal
said Tuesday.
Steven Butler of Livermore and Robert
Powers of El Cerrito were arrested Sept. 8 at
an Albany street fair for violating child por
nography and obscenity laws.
Officers had received complaints from
several of the 25,000 people who attended
the fair.

Circle K seeks
new members
to serve SLO
Circle K International is
the largest collegiate service
organization in the world.
As a strong club at Cal
Poly, the M ustang Circle Kers
promote service, leadership
and fellowship.
This is all done through
community service at local
an d in te rn a tio n a l levels,
leadership seminars and so
cials.
Come and make friends in
room 292 a t the F isher
Science building at 6 p.m. on
Mondays. Help invest in our
future. Bring a friend.
Any questions? Call or
leave a message with David
Otani at 546-9321.
Campus clubs and student
organizations are encouraged
to submit information about
club activ itie s, upcom ing
events, fund-raisers, meetings
and accomplishments. Educa
tional, social and recreational
clubs are welcomed.
Information should be in
w ritten form, include the
name and phone num ber of a
contact person and be turned
in at least one week prior to
the event.
S u b m it n ew s to th e
m anaging editor in Graphic
Arts, room 226.

SAILING THE SEAS OF KONA S CHEESE

Johnny W ood,
Testimonial
So it’s the first week of school
and I’m supposed to be studious
and stuff like that. No parties
tonight, might as well just grab
something to eat and head home.
Whatcould I eat to satisfy
my inhuman hunger. Maybe hide
in an alleyway waiting for some
old wino to stumble by so I can

suck his brain out through his
eyeball. Or I could use that coupon
I got from Kona's sandwich shop for
a baked potato. And it's right behind
Burger King on foothill ju st on the
way to my humble domain.
Right on!! This place has
some bitchin'atmosphere. No mind
altering muzak here. A’las’, yonder
lyeth thy spud menu. They all sound
pretty tasty: french, mushroom,
mexican, cheddar, veggy. Cheddar

veggy it will be. So I mozy on up to
the bar (potato bar, that is) and say
"Pardon me ma'am, could you rustle
me up one of them there cheddar
veggy P'taters." "Much abliged."
"Pour me some of that pink stuff
too."
Thus, in bliss she begins to
prepare my beautiful spud. Fresh
from the oven she pours on the
cheddar. She's puttin' on brocolli,
zuccini, mushrooms, and ham; all
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hot and steamy and sour cream and
salsa too. But it almost seems like
she's doin' it real slowlike to tease
me, you know 'cause I want it real
bad.
I think someone greatonce
said "happy the man with his spud
in his hand; or mabey it was me."
I'm no authority on Baked Potatoes
or anything, but this has got to be
the greatest one to ever sail the seas
of cheese. I'm cornin'back tomorrow.

So stop by yourself and try a Kona spud,
at 977 Foothill between Burger King
and Kinkos in San Luis Obispo;
telephone 546-0369.

KONA’S
Paid Advertisement
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City Council meeting
covers Friday’s ‘riot’
By Ted Holz
Staff Writer

C om plaints ab o u t F riday
night’s street party a t Murray
S treet and H athw ay Avenue
dominated the public comments
th at began Tuesday’s City Coun
cil meeting.
Three of the four people who
spoke were concerned with stu 
dent rowdiness. Naoma Wright,
lives near the incident site .
“Now th a t these students
have made the front page of our
local newspaper, and it was
stated th at no one was arrested,
they’re going to think th at they
will never be reprim anded,” she
said.
“P erh ap s Week of WOW
should be eliminated, as it now
seems to mean ‘whatever we can
get away with,’” W right said.
Gary Felsman recommended
to the council th a t it deny “the
consideration of any use perm it
for a fraternity or sorority...until
any agreement is reached with

Cal Poly.”
W right called for greater selfcontrol by students, “respon
sibility” on the part of area m er
chants for the am ount of alcohol
sold and action to be taken by
the schools.
If not, “we’re going to be stuck
with these same problems year
after year,” Wright said.
The student issue, however,
was not a part of the agenda.
The council decided in favor of
city participation in National
Energy Awareness Month and
approved funding of $40,600 for
Eco-SLO to provide expanded
services at the Environmental
Center.
The council also agreed to set
a public hearing for Oct. 22 for
consideration of the proposed
abandonm ent of M utsuhito and
Frederick avenues between Vic
toria Avenue and the former
Pacific Coast Railroad right-ofway for the Villa Rosa sub
division.

By Brian Volk

POLICY
From page 1
history will be excluded from the
hearing.
\a n g said this change will
occur despite CSU Executive
Order 148 which denies these
rights. Other CSU campuses also
have included survivor rights in
their policies, Yang said.
Cirone said, in addition to
policy changes, more programs
have addressed the issue of
sexual assault this year.
During Week of Welcome, she

Cal Poly’s hovercraft places secon d
at Atlanta flying-vehicle competition
Staff Writer

said, all WOW participants were
required to attend a presentation
on sexual assault. The presenta
tion took the form of a “real-life”
skit, put on by Cal Poly’s peer
health educators.
“It was beautifully done and
well-received,” Cirone said.
In addition, some sim ilar
presentations have been done in
the residence halls. More are
planned this quarter for the halls
as well as for fraternities and
sororities, she said.

Cal Poly has taken to the
skies again, but not in humanpowered helicopters this time.
On July 29, Cal Poly took
second place and won $2,000 in
the first-ever Aerial Robotics
Competition held at the Geor
gia Institute of Technology in
Atlanta.
E ntrants were to build an
autonomous flying vehicle. The
vehicle had to move six metal
disks from one side of a vol
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leyball court to another in
three minutes or less without
the help of any human direc
tion.
Dan Biezad, an aeronautical
engineering professor, received
an invitation to compete from
the Association for Unmanned
Vehicle Systems. He said he
knew rig h t away th a t he
wanted to get students in
volved.
Brainstorm sessions grew
from 12 students to more than
30 students from different
d e p a rtm e n ts in clu d in g in 

dustrial engineering, computer
science, computer engineering
and aeronautical engineering.
The end result of more than
nine m onths of planning,
round-the-clock construction
and experimentation was a
m in ia tu re h o v ercraft with
navigational sonar and a ro tat
ing mechanical arm for scoop
ing up the disks.
Regulations called for the
vehicles to be able to fit in a
six-foot cube and once started,
leave a squared- off section at
See HOVERCRAFT, page 13
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Baker, students executed good,
healthy line of communication
T he Issue: Cal Poly P re s id e n t W arren B a k e r re sp o n d in g
T u esday to p ro te s te rs c o m p la in in g a b o u t p o o r c la ss
room c o n d itio n s in th e B u sin e ss A d m in istra tio n an d
E d u c a tio n b u ild in g .
The starting quarterback of a professional football team is a
hum an being who has worked hard to become heroic to crowds
of thousands. He has beat out hundreds of other people whose
dreams were to be starting quarterbacks. He is probably doing
more with his life than anyone in the stands. Yet, when he
throws an interception or blows a scoring opportunity, the
stadium often boos.
To boo is the right of the crowd.
They bought a season ticket.
Most students attending Cal Poly bought a $400 season tick
et this quarter.
It was not surprising that about 40 of these students —
faced with construction noise and fumes in their classroom —
protested in front of Warren Baker’s office claiming th at they
weren’t getting their money’s worth.
Tb boo is the right of the crowd.
W hat was unique about the situation was Baker’s response.
Instead of hiding in his office, sneaking out the back or calling
in the secret police, Baker spoke to the students. He listened to
the crowd and responded to their reasonable complaint by
promising to “close down the classrooms, not use them and find
another place.”
There are many problems on this campus that need to be
addressed. As the Cal Poly “quarterback,” Baker deserves to
handle the criticism for many of these problems.
The actions of the “little political science class that could”
were well within the rights of the Cal Poly student. It is neces
sary for members of the Cal Poly community to make their
cries heard.
The actions Tuesday were an example of a healthy scenario
th at should continue to be practiced. If everyone camps out in
front of Baker’s office the novelty will be lost, but letters and
commentaries to both the president himself and Cal Poly
media are examples of ways to make yourself heard. Also,
meetings with and letters to departm ent heads and deans can
facilitate change in more specific policies.
When President Baker drops the ball, it is the right of the
students and faculty to boo.
Ju s t respect the fact that he is taking a little time to hear
the cries and adjust the game plan.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

[Greek opinions
were stereotyped
This is in response to the
letter by Douglas Reeve “Rush
promotes sexist image,” Oct. 1,
1991.
In regards to your statem ent
about a stripper at a recent
house rush event, we m aintain
th at strippers have been used
as entertainm ent for years.
W hether we had Catalina or
the Chippendales, our inten
tion was to provide an enter
taining evening for those stu 
dents going through rush.
Those men and women who
do not feel comfortable with
male or female strippers and
cannot view them as purely
entertainm ent can make the
very legitimate choice not to attend
such
events,
bachelor/bachelorette parties
and clubs where they are
found.
In response to your opinion

of the Greek system, we can
honestly say th at we feel sorry
for you. It is obvious from your
narro w -m in d ed , prejudiced
statem ents th at you are the
type of person who has little
trouble stereotyping people by
what organization they af
filiate.
Opinions such as yours are
not uncommon, and by all
means everyone is entitled to
their beliefs. However, is every
person in a fraternity the
same? Do you throw every
sorority member into the same
“pile?” According to you, all lit
tle sisters are “toys” and not
people. If you “despise” the
greek system and its members
— or business majors or the
Ski Club for th at m atter — it is
your right to do so.
However, we are people with
separate personalities and in
dividual characters. Maybe you
should take the time to find
that out.
D elta Sigm a P h i F ra te rn ity

New sexual harassment policy
promises needed change at Poly
By Anne McMahon

— The new policy uses the
word survivor instead of the
word victim. A footnote in the
policy explains, “Survivor refers
to the survivor of a sexual as
sault whether male or female.
Survivor is used rath er than vic
tim to denote the positive poten
tially healing strength of the in
dividual who was assaulted.”
Some m ight consider the
change an insignificant case of
semantics. But the new wording
is consistent with current ter
minology th at is used within the
rape crisis field to reinforce th at
those who have been victimized
do not have to remain victims,
but can regain control over their

The new document brings Cal
Poly into the ’90s. It promises a
new and more enlightened com
m itm ent on the part of the
university in its handling of the
issue.
Yang, Cirone and Wallace
seem to be making this a priority
issue, as well it should be. The
time had come to address the
shortcomings of the old policy,
and they are to be congratulated
for their effort. But guarded en-

lives.
— As m andated by the new
policy, there will be a new group
of “Campus Sexual Response Ad
vocates,” described in the policy
as “trained individuals in sexual
assault, follow-up, prevention,
etc. who will accompany and
provide needed emotional, per
s o n a l, a n d a c a d e m ic ad vocacy/support to survivors.”
— The changes in both the
Cal Poly staff who will respond
to reports and any subsequent
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thusiasm is advised, as any new
policy is only as effective as the
degree to which it is imple
mented. Time will be the true
test of the new policy and the
commitment of those involved.
The revised policy has some
noteworthy additions th at begin
to address some of the areas of
the old policy which have been
most highly criticized:

Like it or not, and whether
they know it or not, many mem
bers of the Cal Poly community
are at risk of becoming victims of
rape or sexual assault. And if
you do not think it could happen
here, you are fooling yourself.
Statistics on sexual assault
and rape may vary, depending on
the research and researcher, but
m ost agree th a t college-age
women, particularly freshmen,
are the group most at risk. Other
contributing factors found in
many, but not all, rape and
sexual assault cases include al
cohol abuse, and/or some associa
tion with a fraternity, sorority or
an athletic team — especially in
cases of acquaintance rape.
D uring the sum m er, Cal
Poly’s sexual assault policy was
revised by Alan Yang, assistant
dean of Student Affairs; Joan
Cirone, a Cal Poly Health Center
nursing supervisor who will play
a key role in the new protocol;
and Carl Wallace, associate dean
of Student Affairs. Last week
they met with Mustang Daily to
discuss the new policy.
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complaints of sexual assault, and
to the protocol they will use,
have been made specifically to
be, in Yang’s words, “more
responsive to the survivor.”
Cirone, who will fill the new
position of campus sexual as
sault response coordinator, will
be responsible for naming the
new advocates. She said she
hopes to name them, probably
five or six to start, by mid-Oc
tober.
She will also be working with
some San Luis Obispo agencies,
such as Rape Crisis Center and
the Suspected Assault Response
T ea m , w h ic h a r e h ig h ly
respected for their innovative
and comprehensive work with
rape crisis. The sharing of ideas
may eliminate the sometimes
glaring differences th a t have ex
isted between the on-campus and
off-campus handling of cases of
rape and sexual assault, and the
frustration many have felt with
Cal Poly as a result. The Cal Poly
community will greatly benefit
from the expertise of these agen
cies known for their sensitive
and supportive services.
The new policy, which will be
sent to all Cal Poly students and
staff sometime this quarter, may
not have addressed every con
cern of the old policy’s critics, but
it is a start. Those critics will be
watching closely to make sure it
is not a false one.
Anne McMahon is a jour
nalism senior. She has completed
her work as a reporter for M us
tang Daily and writes as a senior
sta f f writer.
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C a l P o ly S ta llio n s look to keep
T e x a s in m ind, beat A n te lo p e s
By Mark Marden
Staff Writer

NEIL PASCALE/Mustang Daily

Running back Daryl McChristian looks to run the Mustangs to an
even 2-2 record. Poly hosts the University of Nebraska at Kearney.

The Cal Poly football team
comes into Saturday’s game
a g a in s t th e U n iv e rs ity of
N eb rask a a t K earney with
something to continue.
Last week, the M ustangs used
a strong second half to upset
20th-ranked Angelo State, 23-13.
Last week’s win, the first for
the 1-2 Mustangs, came after
trailing 13-3 a t the half.
“In 35 years of coaching, it
was the most satisfying win I’ve
had,” said Poly defensive coach
Bill Dutton. “The credit goes to
the players, they got up off the
floor. It was like one of those
Rocky movies, they reached
down and pulled th at one out.”
Kearney, located 150 miles
from Lincoln, Neb., plays as a
Division II independent. The
Antelopes bring a 1-4 record into
Saturday’s 7 p.m. game.

UNK’s Head Coach Claire
Boroff believes both teams are
better than their records.
“I know (Cal Poly) got off to a
bad start this year and so have
we,” Boroff said. “Poly was rated
very high in the preseason. I
think we’re up against a good
team.”
Last week, the Antelopes had
tro u b les offensively a g a in st
Adams State of Colorado. UNK
failed to score in four attem pts
from the 1-yard line.
However, UNK’s quarterback
Jeff McDonald did connect with
wingback Omar Rodgers for a
r e c o r d - s e 1 1 in g
9 6 -y a rd
completion. McDonald also has a
reputation as a runner, Dutton
said.
“Kearney has got plenty of
tools to be a real threat,” Dutton
said.
The Antelopes’ defense is led
by linebacker Andy Falk and free
safety D.J. Vokolek. Falk has 17

Mustang Menu

tackles this season while Vokolek
has recorded 12 tackles and four
interceptions.
The M ustangs are healthy on
both sides of the ball, Dutton
said.
Poly expects defensive end
Mike Hamrick to play Saturday
after suffering a hip pointer last
week. Defensive tackle Tom
Fakoufar (ankle) is on a day-today basis.
Poly’s H ead Coach Lyle
Setencich is hoping the offense
produces the kinds of numbers it
racked up in the second half of
the Angelo State game.
Last week, the offense gained
189 second-half yards against
the No. 1 Division II defense.
“We started this season in an
uncharacteristic way, going 0-2,”
Dutton said. “If we play the same
brand of football we played in the
second half of the Angelo State
game, I’m confident we can win.”

Is la n d
fe v e r
Hawaii native Kim Kaaiai left
home, came to Cal Poly and
has rewrote the record books
By Jeff Krump
Staff Writer

Watching and waiting
Soccer Head Coach Wolfgang
Gartner has watched his team win
all four home games this season.
To boot, Gartner hasn't seen his
team give up a goal at home yet.

Cal Poly Calendar

--------- 4---------At Home: Soccer vs. Chapman
College at 7 pm
On the Road: Volleyball vs.
St. Mary's at the
Comfort Suites
Classic in Cal State
Fullerton at 5 pm

--------- 5---------At Home: Football vs. Univ.
Nebraska @ Kearney
at 7 pm
On the Road: Men's, Women's
cross country at the
Stanford Invitational
On the Road: Volleyball vs.
Missouri at 4:30 pm,
vs. Cal State Fullerton
at 7:30 pm at the
Comfort Suites
Classic

Hawaiian-style pizza is available by calling Domino’s,
Hawaiian-style chips are on aisle three at Lucky and
Hawaiian-style volleyball can be seen at Cal Poly, just look
for Kimberly Ann Kehaulani Kaaiai.
The 21-year-old business adm inistration senior is an
easygoing woman from Kailua, Hawaii who transforms
into a ball of energy on the volleyball court.
Kaaiai’s transform ation to California volleyball courts
occurred after an acute case of island fever, Kaaiai said.
Several factors drew Kaaiai to Poly, including the
university’s reputation and a full scholarship.
“There is a long tradition of good volleyball at Poly,”
Kaaiai said.
Regardless of the reasons, Kaaiai gives Poly volleyball a
Hawaiian flare, and has done so for the past four years.
“Hawaiian volleyball is ball control, defense, keeping
the ball in play and good passing,” said volleyball Head
Coach Craig Cummings.
Cummings’ definition of Hawaiian volleyball just
happens to describe Cal Poly’s team.
The M ustangs are ranked third in the country in digs
and relies on their defense to keep them in games,
Cummings said.
“Hawaiian (volleyball) is defense-oriented, like Cal
Poly,” Kaaiai said.
Kaaiai’s specialty, however, is setting up Poly’s big
hitters.
See KAAIAI, page 12

Waves roll across Poly
on regional television
By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff

Volleyball Head Coach
C raig C um m ings m ight
think twice next time a net
work approaches him about
televising a Mustang vol
leyball game.
Cummings and the Mus
tangs got swept aside by the
Pepperdine Waves in a 15-5,
15-5, 15-3 loss on the
regional television network
Prime Ticket Tuesday.
The loss, which left Poly
9-6, ended the M ustangs’
NEIL PASCALE/Mustang Daily
four-game winning streak.
Kim Kaaiai, a native of Kailua, Hawaii, has established a school
The game was played at
record (4,156) for setting up Cal Poly Mustang spikers.
F iresto n e Fieldhouse in

Malibu where the Waves
haven’t lost in over a year.
Poly only managed to
stay with the Waves in the
first game. In fact, Poly led
4-3 in the first game.
The Waves came back to
earn a 5-5 tie and from th at
time on, Pepperdine took
over the game and the con
test.
The Waves, now 10-4,
scored the next 10 points
and won the first game,
15-5.
Pepperdine used several
key blocks in the second
game to open a comfortable
10-1 lead before winning the
game, 15-5.

Think o f it as separate checks for your phone bill.
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Piano fans will get a long-dis
ta n c e t r e a t F rid a y w hen
Philadelphia artist Peter Orth
visits Cal Poly.
Orth, making his second ap 
pearance on the Central Coast,
will perform a t the Cal Poly
Theatre a t 8 p.m.
Four years ago, he visited San
Luis Obispo to join a concert by
the county symphony.
For Friday’s concert, Orth will
perform Mozart’s Fantasia in C
minor, K. 475, Schumann’s Fan
tasia in C major, Op. 17,
Chopin’s Baerceuse in D-flat
major, Op. 57, and Prokofieffs
HANS HESS/Mustang Daily
Sonata No. 7 in B-flat major, Op.
U.ll. Galerie Director Jeanne La Barbera shows two works that will be judged in the upcoming art contest. 61.
Orth, who has been described
by the New York Times as a
major talent, has earned several
awards including first place at
the 1979 Naumberg Internation
al Competition.
By Laura Carrillo
The winner or winners will be well as the technical fields.
He has performed at Chicago’s
Staff Writer
honored at a reception Oct. 27.
“I really feel th at our students Orchestra Hall, Pasadena’s Am
“The real importance of this are tired of looking a t blank
Cal Poly has more to offer stu competition is the honor of walls and I believe they deserve bassador Auditorium and at
several music festivals in the
dents than ju st academics — art.
having your work placed in the the stimulation of experiencing a United States and Europe.
In fact, Cal Poly is assembling ASI perm anent collection of stu  variety of both student and
In a press release, O rth
an art collection th at includes
dent a rt,” La Barbera said.
professional works of a rt,” La
See PIANIST, page 9
both student and professional
Barbera said.
The Galerie will frame the
a rt. The U n iv ersity U nion winning work at no cost to the
Galerie is looking to expand this student. La Barbera did request
collection through a student art th at all works be m atted before
competition on Oct. 17.
they are entered.
“Well be accepting entries on
The contest will be judged by
Wednesday, Oct. 16, from 10 a.m. five people — three professionals
to 5 p.m., and Thursday, Oct. 17, and two students — with both
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,” said a rt and non-art backgrounds.
Jeanne La Barbera, director of
“W e’ll be lo o k in g fo r
The Cal Poly Theatre will Republic, and his trials at
the U.U. Galerie.
originality and quality in the
take
on an Elizabethan air adapting to the changing
There is a two-dollar-per-piece
works,” said Robert Reynolds, a
next
Wednesday when the Roman Empire and to his
entry fee for the contest. First Cal Poly a rt and design professor
California
Shakespeare Fes young successor, Octavius
prize will be purchased by the
and a judge in the contest. “Most
tival
returns
for its fourth Caesar.
U.U. Galerie as an addition to of all we are looking for sincerity
Central
Coast
visit.
For this production, Jackthe developing ASI a rt collection. of intent from the artists.”
The
troupe,
formerly
the
son
said he will downplay the
Students can name the price
La Barbera, also a judge in
Berkeley
Shakespeare
Fes
dram
a’s military them es in
on their artwork within certain
tival,
will
perform
“Antony
favor
of em phasizing the
the contest, said she is looking
limits.
and
Cleopatra,”
but
not
in
the
romantic-political triangle of
“We feel our students most for meaning, expression, com
traditional
theatrical
mannev.
A n to n y , C le o p a tr a a n d
position,
line
and
definition.
certainly deserve to be rewarded
This
production
has
a
twist.
Caesar.
“We
want
all
two-dimensional
for their work, but we do ask
Director Nagle Jackson is
The play will be performed
media,
such
as
paintings,
draw
th at they be responsible in their
adding
a
dram
atic
experi
at
8 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 9.
ings
and
photography,”
La
Bar
pricing,” La Barbera said.
ment,
one
of
keeping
the
en
Tickets
are $14 and $16 for
bera
said.
She said th at in the past,
tire
cast
on
stage
throughout
the
public
and $12 and $14
“This contest is a special way
pieces have ranged in price from
the
play’s
action.
for
s
tu
d
e
n
ts an d senior
$35 for a small piece to $250 for of remembering and honoring
The
storyline
follows
An
citizens.
For
reservations, call
our artistic students,” said La
a larger piece.
tony,
the
hero
of
the
Roman
756-1421.
“The average is about $100, Barbera. “We are trying to show
and we will definitely purchase people th a t even though we are a
a t least one, maybe two, depend p o ly te ch n ic u n iv e rs ity , we
ing on our costs and resources,” produce well-rounded individuals
th at excel in artistic pursuits as
La Barbera said.
CD

M
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Galerie to hold art contest
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A n t o n y , C le o p a t r a
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Rolling film in SLO
Film Commission works to lure movie companies to area
Cindy Lee
Staff Writer

Lights, camera, action!
Has San Luis Obispo turned
Hollywood? Or has Hollywood
turned San Luis Obispo?
One could say a little of both.
Some might be familiar with
the spider th rille r, “Arachnophobia,” or the Steve Martin
comedy, “My Blue Heaven.”
Some might even know that
b o th film s w ere p a rtia lly
produced right here in or around
SLO Tbwn.
But does anyone know who
helped to bring these films to
town?
The San Luis Obispo County
Film Commission set up shop in
1987 as the county’s official film
liaison. This division of the San
Luis Obispo County Visitor’s
Conference Bureau was adopted
by the county Board of Super
visors in order to promote the
area’s location and attributes.
The commission hopes to con
tinue to a ttract commercial film

industry to this county.
Jonni Eylar, executive direc
tor of the commission, said that
as a new location for the filming
industry, San Luis Obispo might
and might not attract commer
cial filming to this area.
“It’s a win, win situation if we
have cooperation w ith the

"It's a win, win situation
if we have cooperation
with the public."
— Jonni Eylar, director
of Film Commission
public,” she said.
Eylar feels cooperation be
tween the commission and the
people of San Luis Obispo Coun
ty is an educational process th at
takes time.
Tb learn more about the film
industry and the compromise
needed for a successful film com-

m is s io n , E y la r r e c e n tly
represented San Luis Obispo
County a t Cineposium ’91. The
six-day educational sem inar in
Cincinnati, Ohio, was sponsored
by the Association of Film Com
missioners International and a t
tracted over 200 film commis
sioners from around the country
and abroad.
Workshops included topics on
environmental concerns related
to the filming industry, ideas on
establishing a Code of Conduct
for production companies shoot
ing on location, im portant tips
for film commissions on how to
increase th e ir budgets and
promotional ideas for m arketing
a community to the film in
dustry.
Eylar feels the most impor
tan t reason for the film commis
sion’s existence is its economic
impact on the community. Eylar
said th a t the com m ission’s
presence and recent filming has
stim ulated the county’s economy
during months when tourism is

Courtasy California Shakaspaara Fastival

See COMMISSION, page 10

Lura Do las and Marco Barricelli will play Cleopatra and Antony
in the Shakespeare play showing Oct. 9 at the Cal Poly Theatre
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CALENDAR
thursday, oct. 3

Saturday, oct. 5

□ R ock S te ad y P osse will per □ The fall blues season opens
form at SLO Brewing Co. at 9:30 with Floyd D ixon at the San I
Luis Obispo Veterans Hall at 8 '
p.m. for a $2 cover.
p.m. The concert is presented by
the SLO Blues Society. Tickets
friday, oct. 4
range from $10 to $12. Call
□ Bob Z any’s C om edy O u tle t 438-5080 for details.
features Steve O with Danny
Brown and Kristin Sherman at □ Steve O, Danny Brown and
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. a t Mullarkey’s Kristin Sherman will appear at
in the Embassy Suites Hotel. Bob Z any’s C om edy O u tlet at
Tickets are $7 or free with din 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
ner.
□ R hythm A kim bo will per
form at SLO Brewing Co. at 9:30
□ P ia n is t P e te r O rth will per p.m. for a $3 cover.
form in the Cal Poly Theatre at 8
p.m. Tickets range from $10 to □ Kevin Doherty will be featured
$14.
on guitar at L in n a e a ’s C afe at 8
p.m. The concert is free.
J R ough N eck P osse will per
form at SLO Brewing Co. at 9:30
Sunday, oct. 6
p.m. for a $3 cover.
□ The reggae band M an azart,
□ Ann Loureiro will perform con formerly Brave New World, will
temporary folk music at Lin- perform at 9 p.m. a t Loco
n a e a ’s C afe at 8 p.m. The con Ranchero. One Love Vibration
will open. Tickets are $5.
cert is free.
□ Local poet T erry K ennedy
will give a reading at the E art
□ U rb a n L egend will perform hling Bookshop at 8 p.m. Ken
nedy is the author of “Ludlow
at the Sweet Springs Saloon in
Los Osos at 9:30 p.m. for $8.
Fugue,” which was nominated

for a Pulitzer Prize in 1981. The
reading is free.

ongoing...

□ The M artin Brother’s Winery
in Paso Robles will host the
fourth annual A ftern o o n of
J a z z from 1:30 p.m. until dusk.
The concert features Uncle Fes
tive, David Becker Tribute and
Zzah. Tickets range from $10 to
$12. Call 238-2520 for details.

□ The Earthling Bookshop is
featuring the im p re ssio n istic
p a in tin g s of Barbara Sowle in a
display running until Nov. 1.

batik on silk, serti on silk and
w aterco lo rs. The p a in tin g s
represent the memories of the
artist’s time in Turkey preceding
the Gulf war in 1990. The paint
ings will be on display through
Nov. 15.

L)

The San Luis Obispo Little
Theatre will perform the family
drama “F oxfire” at the Hilltop
Theatre Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays through Oct. 12. The
Friday and Saturday shows
begin at 8 p.m. The Sunday
shows are matinees beginning at
2 p.m. Tickets are $9. Call
543-3737 for details.

□ Morro Bay artist L o ri J o h n 
son will show 18 prints and 32
notecard scenes in acrylics, oils
and watercolors at the Coffee Pot
R estaurant in Morro Bay. The
work depicts rom antic mood
paintings of people, cats and
local fishermen and their boats.
The display will run through
Dec. 15.

□ T he G r e a t A m e r i c a n
M elodram a an d V audeville in
Oceano will perform Robert
Louis Stevenson’s “The Strange
Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”
followed by a turn-of-the-century
vaudeville review through Nov.
17. The show runs Wednesdays
through Sundays with two per
formances on Saturdays. Call
489-2499 for ticket information.

□ The C e n tra l C oast Waterco lo r Society is accepting work
to be entered in the 15th annual
Aquarius Juried Art Exhibition.
Over $1,500 will be awarded to
entrants from San Luis Obispo
and surrounding counties. Slides
m ust be submitted by Nov. 12.
For details, call 541-3728.

monday, oct. 7
□ The Cal Poly Arts film series
presents “St. L ouis B lu es” at
7 :3 0 p .m . in C h u m a s h
Auditorium. The movie is a
musical biography in which Nat
King Cole made his screen debut.
Tickets are $4 for the public, $3
for students and senior citizens.

Wednesdayr oct. 9
□ The California Shakespeare
Festival will perform “A ntony
a n d C le o p a tra ” at 8 p.m. at the
Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets range
from $12 to $16.

□ “Recent Works,” featuring con
temporary painting and sculp
□ Artist J a c q u e lin e B o rre will ture by Ken Butterfield and
display her paintings at the Phoebe Palmer, will be on dis
Sandpiper Cafe in Morro Bay. play a t the U .U . G a le rie
Borre works in the media of through Oct. 15.

□ The Earthling Bookshop will
feature T eresa T u rn e r at its
Adult Story Hour at 7:30 p.m.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
W J D2

$ 1 8 .0 0 /e a .

B & L " O ” $ 1 9 .0 0 /e a .

W J D3

$ 2 1 .0 0 /e a .

B & L"U "

Mon -Thurs.

$ 2 0 .0 0 /e a .

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE

9 00 5 00

349-3409 • 216 W. Main St., Santa Maria
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COMEDY
T R A F F IC
SCHOOL
$ 2 2 .0 0
WITH THIS AD
in c lu d e s DMV c e r tif ic a te
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FREE
TRANSPORTATION
Unlimited Free rides on
San Lais Obispo Transit
from all over town
to all over campus.
Discounted 20% for the mash will be Gifts, Office Supplies, School Supplies,
^
Art, Craft and Technical Supplies, Photo Supplies,Cal Poly Clothing, Food and many more ~
items from our regular stock. Save an additional 20% from the already discounted price of books
in the General Book Department. The store will be closed from 5-6 pm to prepare for this sale.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8TH, 6-9 PM

Just show your
student I.D. card!
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Cheever journals give insightful look at American author
By Amy Koval
Staff Writer_____

“To confront, with forgiveness
and compassion, the terrifying
singularity o f my own person
— John Cheever
from “The Journals o f John
Cheever”
The written result of a man
who faces himself and mirrors
what he sees with acute pointed
ness — is art.
With this in mind, “The Jo u r
nals of John Cheever” (Knopf,
1991) may be considered more
im portant than any other work
Cheever produced in his 70-year
lifetime.
Cheever, widely acclaimed as
a m aster storyteller, authored
five novels and more than 100
short stories before he died of
cancer in 1982.
He won a Pulitzer Prize in
1979 for “The Stories of John
Cheever.”
His stories were most often
drawn from the emotional perils
and highs of everyday life. It is
evident th at these stories reflect
directly on the life of the man
who wrote them.
Cheever is the author of
several well-known stories and
books, including “The Wopshot
Scandal” and “Falconer.”
Between the 1940s and the
early 1980s — the time he
published his most impressive
works — Cheever was keeping
track of his own life with un

pretentious and sometimes pain
ful precision.
Published first in a three-part
series in The New Yorker
magazine, Cheever’s journals
will be available in a 384-page
book to be released this Novem
ber.
These journals portray a man
who is wrought with the terrors
on the rise in the 20th century:
casual adultery, homosexuality
in a heterosexual world, too
much gin — and the guilt th at
comes after.
His entries are sometimes
only a sentence long.

This vast, dense work
deserves the attention
that all of Cheever's
other works received
combined.

They chronicle his struggle
with alcoholism and his starving
marriage, as well as his own
self-doubts about his work.
But there is balance. Cheever
didn’t neglect to note the days he
woke up feeling euphoric, fresh
and new. The romantic, innocent
sense of hope which resurfaces
continuously is striking.
In his journals, readers who
have read Cheever’s previously
released work will recognize th at
balance.

They may also recognize a
recurring theme he used in his
stories: m an’s inability to avoid
being consumed by detrimental
moral weaknesses, even though
they threaten to destroy his con
science. It seems th at Cheever
himself, most of the time, was a
man with this inability.
Vividly, Cheever notes the
weather, his sexuality, the wed
ding of his son and the death of
flowers and pets with equal can
dor and force.
And as he approaches his own
death, Cheever faces his mor
tality with both courage and
fear, resolve and acceptance.
in fact, the careful and pas
sionate thought so evident in
these writings may cause some
to wonder if Cheever had posthu
mous publication in mind.
B ut C heever w rote with
carefree abandon about intim ate
subjects, and th a t m ay be
enough to refute the idea.
It seems Cheever was most
uninhibited when he was com
pletely stripped of the guidance
of a storyline or plot. The work is
an example of how Cheever al
lowed himself to feel life to an
extent beyond the norm, ju st as
his characters did.
This vast, dense work deser
ves the attention th a t all of
Cheever’s other works received
combined. It is a quilt — pieces
of life th at Cheever may have
thought irretrievable — handsewn tight and timeless.

Courtesy Shaw Concerts Inc

Famed classical pianist Peter Orth will perform Mozart’s Fantasia and
Prokofieff’s Sonata No. 7, among other works, at tomorrow’s concert.
From page 7
missioned works,” he said. “I

described his style as open, not
limited to the works of any one
composer. “My repertoire ranges
from the standard fare to com

have no preference for the work
of one select composer.”
Tickets for Friday’s concert
range from $10 to $14.

10% OFF
'Qcke.

Total Purchase
(w ith this ad)

Coupon Expiles:
10/19/91

rfi- ? 4 L

M-F 2pm-5:30pm
SAT 10am-5:00pm

■

B aseball & sp o r t s Card Co .
2 1 1 8 9 th S tre e t, S u ite A • Los Osos, CA 9 3 4 0 2

you l/£ ONLy GOTT

.M HO, .

m GAIU, MISTER^[WOODSTOCK!

$100 off 18K; $50 off 14K; $25 off 10K

O rd er your college ring NOW

J( )S T E N S
A M E R I C A

S

C O L L E G E

R I N G ™

EICbrral SEPT.30-OCT.4 9AM-4PM
Bookstore ALL rings only $39 A month

One Coupon Per Pizza

|MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

Expires 10/31/91

$ 2 .0 0 OFF AND 2 FREE SOFT DRINKS
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
LARGE PIZZA

W & JD S TO X 6
1 0 0 0 HIGUERA
5 4 1 -4 4 2 0

10 s ^ Q W W W
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CONCERTS

COMMISSION
n

From page 7

rr

the movers..., the shakers
the sandwich makers A

FREE D ELIVER Y!!

Mon-Fri 1 1 2

Mustang Daily Coupon

' oTocerv
grocery;
1638 Osos St.
San Luis Obispo

at a low. (“My Blue Heaven” was
filmed in November, and “Arachnophobia”, in February.)
The commission established a
film services directory th at lists
any business or individual th at
may by an asset to the produc
tion of a commercial or film.
The interaction between the
commission and the public is a
key factor in the success of any
production th at may decide to
film in San Luis Obispo County.
Michael L akin, owner of
Central Coast Model and Talent
Agency, has been involved with
the commission since its crea
tion.
“The commission brings a lot
of revenue and opportunity for

local talent,” he said. One of the
original founding members of the
organization, Lakin feels the
presence of the film commission
is an asset to San Luis Obispo
County.
Although the commission’s
budget is tighter than last year,
Eylar said she hopes the group
will be a little more aggressive
this year as far as approaching
the film industry with what San
Luis Obispo County has to offer.
Although film production in
the last four years has only
yielded a couple of major films,
the commission continues to pur
sue movie companies in hopes of
convincing them of the prospects
and advantages of the Central
Coast.

J

Regular Sandwich
20 oz. Soda &
Bag of Chips

O n ly $ 5 .0 0
Avocodo not included

11Not valid with any other offer______ Expires 1 0 /1 0 /9 1 11

Recycle
M u stan g
D a il y

BEST HOT DOG
This Side of Chicago

Farmers Market
Corner o f Hlguera and Chorro

Daily in the "Square" • Corner o f Mareh and Chorro

PREPARED WITH
v r^ s r » t |A T F Q T F P r i T
IM v y v i l v / i i l j K ) 1 i j i l v L

LOWER IN CALORIES

Saturday, October-•%»5.

ONLY
( O Q C
k P u tZ tv

ANNIVERSARY

v ,
R r
^■EvXv!

XvXvX^Xv^XvlvXvXvXvXvXvIvXvX^vXvXvX^XvtvIvXvX^X^X^X-X'X^X^X^X^X-X-X'IvXvX

Mon.-Fn.
10:30am-2:00pm

ALL f iv e
STAR TREK

Bass/Ticketmaster
— Bay Area, (415) 762-2277
— L os A n g e le s , (2 1 3 )
480-3232
— S a n ta M a ria , (805)
583-8700

bay area
□ F ro n t 242,10/3, Warfield
□ T he M a n h a tta n T ra n sfe r,
10/4, Shoreline; 10/5, Concord
Pavilion
□ T h e A llm a n B r o t h e r s
B a n d , L ittle F e a t, 10/4,
Concord Pavilion
□ S tin g , 10/5, Shoreline; 10/7,
Concord Pavilion
□ T he P ogues, 10/7,8, Warfield
□ G ro v e r W ash in g to n J r.,
10/11, Circle Star Center
□ L e n n y K r a v itz , 10/13,
Warfield
□ B eat F a rm e rs, 10/16, The
Edge
□ H u ey L ew is & th e News,
10/18, Shoreline; 10/19,25,
Concord Pavilion
□ M ic h a e l B o lto n , 10/19,
Shoreline; 10/20, Concord
Pavilion
□ T he U n to u c h a b le s, 10/24,
The Edge
□ G rateful
Dead,
1 0 /2 7 ,2 8 ,3 0 ,3 1 , O a k la n d
Coliseum

ventura area
□ J o h n K ay a n d S tep p en wolf, 10/4, Ventura Concert
Theatre
□ S a n ta B a r b a r a I n te r n a 
tio n a l J a z z F e stiv a l a n d
B each P a rty , 10/4-6
□ B lack U h u ru a n d P a to
B an to n , 10/10, Ventura Con
cert Theatre

los angeles area
□ S tin g , 10/3, Hollywood
Bowl
□ G e o rg e M ic h a e l, 10/6,
G reat Western Forum
□ R E O S p eed w ag o n , 10/6,
Greek Theatre
□ G ro v e r W ash in g to n J r .,
10/8,9, The Strand
□ B ra n fo rd M arsalis, 10/9,
Ambassador
□ O M D , 10/9, C e le b rity
Theatre
□ T he P ogues, 10/10, W iltem
Theatre
□ T he M a n h a tta n T ra n sfe r,
10/10-12, U n iv e rsal Am
p h ith e a tre ; 10/13, Irvine
Meadows
□ R iv e rsid e J a z z F estiv al,
10/12,13, Riverside Conven
tion Center Plaza
□ Michael
Bolton,
10/14,15,17,22,23, Universal
Amphitheatre
□ L en n y K rav itz, 10/17-19,
Irvine Meadows
□ K e n n y L o g g in g , 10/17,
W iltem Theatre

KCPR TOP tO A I M S
week ending 9/30/91

1. NIRVANA
"Nevermind"

2. METALLICA

Star Irek-lhe MotionPicture 1()i Dam
StarTrekll
12:30pm
StarTrckDI
3.<X) pm
StarTicklV
5:00 pm
StarTrckV
8XX) pm
Chumash

GET HOOKED
ON
HFAT.TH!
£ XXmiJTjLJLj JL JLJL*

$10FbrA115 Movies

"Metallica"

3. LLOYD COLE
"Don’t Get Weird On Me Babe"

4. ROBYN HITCHCOCK
"Perspex Island"

5. THE WENDYS
"Gobbledygook "

6. BILLY BRAGG
"Don’t Try This At Home"

7. SOUNDGARDEN
"Jesus Christ Pose" (12")

Otherwise S3 For Each

8. MLDHONEY

Students can bring sleeping bags, bean bags, etc.
There will be space made available.

9. PRIMITIVES

The Snack Bar Will Be Open

"Every Good Boy Deserves Fudge"
"You Are The Way" (12")

10. GRAPES OF WRATH
"These Days"
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VJlN A KAYAK

REC ADMIN
From page 1

school has a contract to provide
an education to its students and
as long as students are being ac
cepted th at contract is con
sidered.”
Academic Senate Chair Char
les Andrews, an accounting
professor, said recreation ad
m inistration is not the only
program being evaluated.
“Changes are going to occur
across campus,” he said.

Andrews said he is optimistic
that there will be no programs
completely dropped. “The worse
case, I mean the absolute worse
case scenario, would be to drop a
whole program,” he said. “And I
seriously doubt that would hap
pen.”
Andrews said some programs
may merge and, if that were to
happen, deciding which program
would go where would depend on
two conditions — where the

ONLY

program’s faculty and students
would want to relocate and
which program would be willing
to accept them.
According to Andrews, any
programs facing possible cuts
m ust still go through a process of
review. The Academic Senate is
establishing a review process.

DAYS
LEFT

The names of those who will
be on the review committee are
unknown.

M u stan g
D a ily

to enter the drawing for
a two-man kayak,
a Gear Cal Poly jacket
and a $25 gift certificicate.

Drawing to be held at the
Monster Mash, Tuesday, October 8
7:00 pm
Enter in the Computer Department
no purchase necessary

An Honest To Goodness
All American Apple Pie
Kind Of Newspaper

p

sponsored by Hewlett-Packard and

□Corral

Bookstore

r * *

STlan Ahead Now
& get your costum e at:

We also have new &
q uality consignment
P_

Open Mon-Sat
10:00-6:00

£\7
7*

\
^

Los

loui prices on MK gold and Storting Silver

SHOPERBLYFOBBESTSELECTION
□G >rraII^te Bookstore

More and more I’hDs across the
country are recommending HewlettPackard financial and scientific
calculators to their students. And
for some very strong reasons.
"The HP 4SSX Scientific Kxpandable
has powerful graphics tools that are
remarkably helpful to students learn
ing mathematical concepts. And
with the equal inn solver feature, it's
excellent for applying mat hemat ics
to engineering:' according to Dr.
William Kahmeyer.a professor of civil
and environmental engineering at
Utah Slate University.
“The IIP business Consultant II has
an equation solver and extensive

math functions. These free the Mu
dents from computational tedium
so the) can think and interact on a
higher level!'says Dr. Lee V Stiff a
professor of math education at North
Carolina State I niversity
So go check out the HPcalculator
lineal your college hookstoreor IIP
retailer You'll agree, there's no faster
relief from the pain of tough problems
HP calculators The best for) our
success
III’

l\M1Mlll.ini 11

1SS\ S icntifu Expaihl.iMc

HEW LETT
PACKARD
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C a reer
S ervices

KAAIAI
■ Computer/
study room

B efore R enting
F rom A nyone E lse
C ome S ee W hy
O ur
1 & 2 B edroom
A partments A re
T he B est I n T own

Deadline for Disk Bidding
on Career Interviews is
TODAY
Thursday, October 3.
4:30 pm in the
Student Services Bldg.
(Building number 124).

■ d e a n & professionally
maintained complex
■ Double-studded walls
for a quiet atmosphere
■ 3 easy payment plans
to choose from
■ Newly furnished

Contact Debi Caccese
at 756-5979.

Offering
the Best in
OffCampus
Housing

Reserved
parking
Swimming
pool

$100.00 off
Move-In Cost! Act NOW for
Best Selection!

• Located Only Minutes From Cal Poly •
• 1262 Murray Avenue • SLO • 5 4 1 - 3 8 5 6

When You Sign Up for Student Banking
Don't miss Bank o f America’s Student Banking
Double Feature. This electrifying duo is a
winning combination o f financial convenience
and purchasing power, where BofA checking
accounts team up w ith BankAmericard" credit
cards to deliver the high-flying hit o f the college
season.

access to California's largest branch and fullservice ATM network, and a VERSATEL" card
that allow s you to get cash at over 2,200
VERSATELLER ATMs in California and the
western U.S.

Great Gifts and Cool
Convenience!

Smart students w ill be sure to enter the Student
Banking Double Feature Sweepstakes for a
chance to win a trip for two to Orlando, Florida
or a TV/VCR combination. No purchase
necessary.

Open a checking account and get a pair o f
Superstar Shades and two free video rentals from
The Wherehouse. Apply fora BankAmericard“
credit card and get 2 more free video rentals.
This offer is good only while supplies last and
ends October 31,1991.
In addition to these great gifts, college
students get free “ summer months" checking*

Water *
trash paid

If You Act Now You will Receive

Free Video Rentals
and Superstar Shades!

Enter to Win Raging
Prizes!

Now playing- Slop by anil ask for details at:
• 1105 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 595-5300

m

Bank of America
Vi Hi i.vt more Imm the lender.
*()fjer apptw'- lo mimihh serwte ehtiryee ( huiycs lo rm vn trufis and
other act aunt related \er\tee\ \till <;/>/>/)

M u s t a n g D a il y

I'WI Bank ot America NT&SA* Member FDK

From page 5
“Kim belongs in the group of
Poly’s great setters,” Cummings
said.
Kaaiai holds Poly’s volleyball
career record for assists and
ra n k s second in u n iv ersity
history for career digs with
1,049.
Kaaiai has racked up 4,156
assists in her career, recently
surpassing the school record of
3,973, set by her former coach
and past Poly star Dede Bodnar.
Kaaiai was recruited as an
outside h itter but learned to be a
top-level setter in Poly fashion —
by doing.
“Setter is a position she had to
learn by being in the fire,”
Cummings said. “Usually one
c an le a r n by w a tc h in g
upperclassmen, but Kim started
as a freshman and had to learn
in big matches.”
Cummings said Kaaiai has
come a long way, both in her play
a n d in d e a lin g w ith h e r
teammates.
“She does the best I could ever
ask as far as getting the ball to
the primary hitters,” Cummings
said.
Poly is a young team and she
is being called upon to be more of
a team leader, which goes
against her laid-back nature.
“I feel a lot more pressure.
I’ve always been a quiet leader,”
Kaaiai said. “The coach keeps
telling me I’ve got to get out of
my comfort zone.”
Kaaiai will also be getting out
of California after graduation
and returning to the comfort
zone of Hawaii.
“I feel more like myself back
home,” Kaaiai said. “Maybe it’s
something about Hawaii, you
ju st got to smile when you’re
back there.”
Kaaiai said Hawaii is more
fam ily-oriented and personal
than California.
K a a i a i w ill v i s i t h e r
grandparents and other relatives
when the M ustangs travel to the
University of Hawaii on Nov. 7-8.
In t h e p a s t , K a a i a i ’s
grandm other has made the team
a huge dinner when the team
traveled to Hawaii.
“She (Kaaiai’s grandmother)
takes care of us very well when
we go over there,” Cummings
said.
Kaaiai said it’s a great thrill
to play back in Hawaii.
“In Hawaii there are no
professional sports, so they get
behind the University of Hawaii
pretty well and everyone gets
pumped up,” said Cummings.
The crowds are bigger in
Hawaii and the gym is smaller,
creating an intense atmosphere,
Kaaiai said.
“The highlight of my college
career was in ’89, going there
and beating them ,” Kaaiai said.
In 1989, th e u n r a n k e d
M ustangs beat Hawaii, then the
No. 1 ranked team in the nation.
When she first arrived in
C alifornia, K aaiai said • h e r
friends teased her because she
w o u ld u t t e r p h r a s e s in
Hawaiian.
Words like ono, which means
good, would escape Kaaiai’s lips
to the amusem ent of her friends.
“People had a h ard time
understanding a t first, but now
I’ve got them using it,” Kaaiai
said.
Kaaiai said her first two years
playing a t Poly were spent
basically learning the offense.
Kaaiai was disappointed last
year when the team failed to
make the playoffs for the first
time in eight years, and because
Kaaiai missed five games with a
fractured foot.
“This year is the time to put
everything together and lead the
team to the playoffs,” Kaaiai
said, “if I can.”

m ustang

D a il y
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HOVERCRAFT
From page 3

one end of the volleyball court.
The vehicles were to proceed to a
ring-shaped container the size of
a child’s backyard swimming
pool, retrieve one tin disk the
size of a hockey puck, fly over a
3-foot-high wooden barrier, drop
the disk into a sim ilar container
and repeat the step five more
times in a three-m inute period.
Cal Poly’s vehicle succeeded in
transporting one disk in the al
lotted time. The other entrants
were unable to complete the pro
cedure.
Arlington won the competition
and $3,000 with their Vertical
Thkeoff and Landing vehicle.
Cal Poly was the only entrant
th at applied the concept of a
hovercraft.
“We needed something a lot
more stable than a helicopter,”
Biezad said. “We needed some
thing th at wouldn’t shake the
sensitive navigational devices
and be able to hold 200 pounds of
operational equipment.”
The fiberglass hovercraft, 4
feet in diameter, was designed to
the specifications of the students
and m anufactured by the com
pany th at produced a hovercraft
for the comedian Gallagher to
use in his act.
Tbledyne-Ryan Aeronautics, a
research firm in San Diego and
Cal Poly’s chief sponsor, provided
over $30,000 for equipment and
technical support. A San Luis

Obispo electronics company,
Ziatech donated the central
processing unit for the vehicle’s
brain.
The hovercraft, named TRA
POLY RAV, stands for TeledyneRyan Aeronautical Cal Poly
Robotic Aerial Vehicle.
“Figuring out the name for
the vehicle was about as hard as
coming up with the design.” said
Marc Peters, a computer en
gineering senior. Peters was in
charge of implementing the com
puter systems and writing the
software for the hovercraft’s
course.
B ie z a d c o n tr ib u te s th e
hovercraft’s success to the inter
action of the School of Engineer
ing.
“I felt th a t the integration of
everyone’s efforts and what we
learned from the cooperative

teamwork of all the disciplines
was the single most beneficial
reward of this project,” Biezad
said.
Rich Howe, an electronic en
gineering senior, was in charge
of the implementation of the
navigation system s including
batteries and power supplies.
Chris McCollam, an aeronautical
engineering student, was the
system s in te g rato r who or
chestrated all the combined ef
fort. Dave Pessin and Brian Suffredini, both aeronautical en
gineer majors, were in charge of
the Hovercraft’s skeletal system
and mechanical arm device.
“It was a chance for me to see
how electronic engineers and
c o m p u te r s c i e n t is t s w ork
together,” Pessin said. “It was
the most real design-and-engineering experience I’ve ever

had.”
A erobel B a n u e l o s , an
aeronautical engineering senior
who is using the competition for
his senior project said, “it was a
real growth experience both in
my technical knowledge and per
sonal interaction. It increased
my vocabulary and I learned how
to com m unicate with other
majors.”
The future of autonomous
vehicles is believed by experts to
play a major role in the military.
Robert C. Michelson, vicepresident of the Association for
Unmanned Vehicle Systems, said
th at robots could be used instead
of exposing soldiers to hostile
fire. Flying robots could also be
used to monitor utility lines,
check forests for disease and
relieve hum ans from menial or

dangerous tasks.
“One thing th at I noticed was
the interest everybody had in
giving their competitors a fair
shot at winning,” said Peters. “In
the heat of the trials there was
no real sign of competition at all.
It was like we were all in the
same boat.”
Among those entered in the
com petition were th e M as
sachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, Georgia Institute of Technol
ogy, University of Texas at Ar
lington and University of Dayton
in Ohio.
Public Broadcasting System
will host a show made by Scien
tific American, featuring Cal
Poly’s hovercraft. “Scientific
American F ro n tiers” airs in
November.

Conserving
nature’s resources
through the power of human
resources.

has a
convenient
For over a century, San Diego Gas

Generation and Distribution.

<ScElectric has helped fuel the

Construction and Maintenance.

drop-off

growth of Southern California by

Transmission and Substation

box

supplying it with essential energy

Engineering, Systems Planning.

resources. Today, positioned for the

Fuel and Power Contracts. Gas

next century. SIXi&K is also fueling

Engineering anti Civ il Structural

the careers of talented new gradu

Engineering.

classified

in the
University
Union.

Additionally, as a menilvr of our Ix'autiful San

ates with a supportive environment of human

Diego community, you will not only enjoy our enviable

resources.

The
deadline
for
classified

You will use your degree in Engineering to help us
seek creative new ways to work cooperatively with
customers and vendors as we evolve from an “energy

lifestyle options, but the satisfaction of ensuring our res
iclents of reliable, economical anti safe energy.
Get your career off to a fast start in an environment

management company" to an innovative "energy

that encourages personal as well as professional satis

alliance company."

faction See your Placement Office for more details. We

The scope of our activities encompass Power

are an EOE/Affirmative Action Employer

ads is
10 am,

We'll be on campus October 23rd.

two days
in
advance
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TIME AND BARGAIN INFORMATION FOR TODAY ONLY

IHIM'T HIRE VnilR FARE!
For Students Only:

O c to b e r ls t,2 n d ,& 3 r d

ft Deep Pore Cleansing
& Makeup Consultation

Sponsored by

EJGcrrcJ
!Bookstore
and
O.H. Department

Have Your Shin Be All It Can Be
/'EXTRA STUDENTBONUS:A

20%oil or all Faces Cosmetic
^Professional Skin Care Produdsy

Tv

Calf544 5729 lor all the ido
Skin Care Salon

1801Osos&. SUD

EL C O R R A L B O O K STO R E S

HP Calculator Expo

fall childrens
acTivil/ h o u r
S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R 5 1 0 a m -1 1 a m
AWWS:-:

October 8th, 9th & 10th

ACTIVITY:

HP Representatives will be available to answer your questions.

Be there or be squared2!

New Color DeskWriter
m

M A K IN G
Watch for other children's activities on October 19,
November 2, November 16,and December 7.
The bookstore will be open at 10am on these dates.
%

$1.00 O F F

m

ElCbrral
Bookstore

ElCorral
Bookstore
Computer Department: 756-5311

any children's book
in stock
EXPIRES 10-15-91

ITS NOT TOO LATE
TO GET A GREAT APARTMENT
FOR AN UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE

C al P oly H averim ...
Is The Jewish Student Cultural
Havarim is a Jewish Student Club which has social, religious, and cultural activities for
Cal Tolv and Cuesta students. Although we arc not an official Hillel, we do share resources
with the national organization and we have annual events with U. C. Santa Barbara 1lillel.
I lavarim is the only club on campus which brings together Jewish Students in a fun and
enjoyable atmosphere. We come together to share a common identity and to provide an open
forum for ideas and topics which concern Jewish students.
%

We have a wide range of activities to interest any student. Typical events include
Shabbat Dinners where we enjoy traditional food and spend time relaxing and socializing in the
true spirit of Shabbat. Other events include our annual Teacher Tea where you can meet and
talk with your favorite Jewish professor. Passover Seders and relaxing picnics are just the start
of the fun!
We are also part of the Cultural Advisory Committee, which plays an important role in
bringing cultural diversity to the Cal Poly Campus. Whether or not you want to learn about
your heritage or just get together with other Jewish Students, we have something to offer
everyone. We meet in the Multicultural Center in the University Union on Tuesday nights at
7:00 pm. The meetings arc times in which wc hear speakers from various positions in the
community and school; it is also the time when information is given out about the upcoming
events. All our meetings are open to everyone. Please come by!

CLUB SHABBAT DINNER THIS FRIDAY NIGHT AT 6 :0 0 pm
L ocation: 1 6 7 5 C restview , o ff o f J o h n so n Ave.
RSVP • Call Warren at 5 4 9 -9 9 0 9 .

P R IV A TE ROOMS $ 350/M O
SHARED $ 2 1 5/MO
• RECENTLY RENOVATED 2 BEDROOM APTS.
• FREE PARKING • FREE UTILITIES
• MICROWAVE IN EVERY UNIT
Facilities Include
• Fitness Center
Heated Swimming Pool
• Basketball Court

• Tennis Court
• Computer/Study Room
• Laundry Facilities

COMPARE OUR PRICES TO OTHERS
AND SEE THE MONEY YOU SAVE
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
OPEN DAILY

61 N. BROAD ST.
(805) 544-7772
(800) 676-8219

M c D o n a ld s

61

BROAD
S T R E E T

Foothill Blvd
T a c o s tZD

Ramona Rd a<c«pqco4-

61
R .I O A D
s . u ;:k t

N BROAD ST.

mustang
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Announcements

***S A M ***

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT. MGT THURS 11AM
IN AG ENG RM 123, SPEAKER IS
DONNA DAVIS FROM PLACEMENT CTR

*A M A *
IceB reaker
Fri Oct4 3pm
Free Food & Bevs
Cuesta Park
Everyone Welcome
Let's Do It!

ABM TAILGATE PARTY
SAT OCT 5 4:00 FOOTBALL GAME
MEMBERSHIP + TAILGATE $12 TIX
AVAIL HALLWAY BLDG 10
ATTENTION JOURNALISM MAJORS!!
Society of Professional
Journalists Meeting
Monday October 7 at 6pm
Graphic Arts Rm 303 new member
welcome-officer elections

FREE PIZZA!!!
“ CAL POLY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Rm 20-127 Thur 7:30pm Info 546-9369
HD CLUB MTG THURSDAY 9/3 6:00
COTTAGE 3 BLDG 86
FREE POTATO BAR

MAKE AN
IMPACT!
Be More Than Just Another
Poly Student. JOIN NOW!!
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
Volunteer the time you can!!
Pals, homeless, child abuse
literacy .environment,out reach,
Senior citizens, students on
call, student buddies.
Learn More at: ORIENTATION!!
Oct. 91h 7-9p.m. 52-E27
For More Info contact
Sam Lutrin or Chantel 756-2476
MORTAR BOARD PLANNERS
ON SALE 10-1 UU PLAZA

P.E. M A J O R S

Assoc. For Fitness in Business
1st Mtng Thurs.10-3 11 am RM205
POLY PHASE BOOK EXCHANGE
PAYBACKS BEGIN TODAY THRU FRI.
Ha p h o c k .c o u n i h y ,a l i e h n a i iv t ,
TOP 40, If interested in these
types of music come to
ASI CONCERTS meeting tonight
6pm UU220

A .S .I.
Cultural relations committe
is now being formed. Get in
volved with ASI’s newest com
mittee. Pick up application in
UU 217A. Turn in by 10-11-91

asT

Do you enjoy working with your
fellow students, then get involved.
Please pick up a committee app. in
the ASI offices UU 217A

ATTN PROFS & STAFF
2 AUSTRIAN GIRLS 19 SEEK AU
PAIR WORK. XLT W/CHILDREN &
HOUSEWORK 438-5220 eves
CASH FOR COMICS 4 GAMING ITEMS
Trade in or get cash! New comics
Friday mornings! New games weekly
THE SUB COMICS GAMES 4 POSTERS
785 Marsh St. SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS 6 RECYCLED RECORDS
pays the most cash for used LPs
tapes, CDs and video games
(cash for Nintendo) lowest prices
and highest trade-ins.
CHEAP THRILLS 783 Marsh St.,
SLO 544 0686
FAST FUNDRAISER greeks, Clubs,
ANYONE. 1000/WK (800) 748 6817

First Y ear?
G et Involved!
Engineering Council offers you

$F o r C olleges
Scholarships^
SDanny 5 4 3 -5 8 4 2 $
$39 FeeTrfple->guarantee$$$

ZETA AB
UR HOT

AEn Rush

RUSH
TKE

A Day at Port San Luis Beach
Sat. 9/5 Meet at House 1pm

ALPHA CHI-

would Like to Thank PHI DELT

for a fantastic exchange last
Saturday!!

B eta T h eta Pi
Fall Rush 91

Mon 30 ALL You can eat Tri-Tip
Tue 1 Pizza Feast 7pm
Wed 2 Sandwich and comedy 7pm
Sat 5 All You can eat BBQ 5pm
Sun 6 Smoker 6pm Staff Room A
Congrats to Alpha Chi’s new
Pledge Class!!

Go

A X fi

S IG M A S

DELTA
UPSILON
AY

The chance to meet other
students,hear issues, and have
a say For info: Jim 544-2979
Ty 542-0891 or Terri 543-5310

WITH THE CAL POLY CHEERLEADERS

G et Involved

TUE
6:00-9:00 PM
COMEDY AT BACKSTAGE PIZZA

Come make a difference
apply to be on an ASI standing
committee. Applications are
available now in the ASI
executive offices UU 217A

M U S T A N G D A ILY
C L A S S IF IE D S

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

MON
4:30-7:30PM
TRI-TIP BBQ-THEATRE LAWN
, WED 6:00-9:00 PM

3REATEST FIGHTS @ KNOCK OUT DEL
BURRITOS & SUBS @ 796 FOOTHILL

THUR INVITE!!
FRI LUAU W/AOn

DANCE @ PACHECO ELEM 165 GRAND

JUST DU IT!!

FOR RIDES/INFO CALL 544-9842

For your fraterinty, sorority,
team, or other campus organization.

STUDENT I D. GETS YOU 10% OFF
ALL NAME BRAND SUNGLASSES
RAYBAN,OAKLEY,REVO,SUNCLOUD...
AT THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH.

Personals
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GROUP 94 THIS IS IT
CALL MONTE OR VAL
FOR REUNION DETAILS

#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity, sorority, or
other campus group can earn
between $500-1000 in less
than 7 days. You pay
absolutely nothing^
Call: 1-800-735-2077 Ext. 3
“ WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days
(805) 655-5637

M 9/30 Monday Night Football
4 BBQ 1037 Murray St 6pm
W 10/2 Pizza 4 Poker w/Bro's
Monday Club, 1815 Monterey 6pmT 10/3 Some things never
Change, Ask a bro
F 10/4 Complete Maddness Party
4 BBQ, SLO Vets Hall 6pm ?
5 10/5 First Class Smoker
(Invite Only)
S 10/6 Brunch w/bro's
4 Interviews (Invite only)

Looking tor a fraternity,
sorority, or student organ
ization that would like to
make $500 to $1000 for a one
week on-campus marketing
project. Call Kevin 1-800-592-2121

RUSH

FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS

AX DELTA CHI AX

It Can't hurt to call 541-3057

TUES Casino 4 Burlesque
Pizza Beach 7-11 Everyone wins!
WEDS Celebrity BBQ AX House
7:30 Boysen 6:30-9
THURS Farmers Market w/AX
Meet in the UU at 6 or call
SAT Sports 4 Leisure Tourny
Noon til ? Santa Rosa Park
SUN Traditional Smoker call
for time and address
Bob 541-3854 Rush Chairman
Steve 549-0308 President

CHURCH FAMILY

YARD SALE
SAT
OCT 5
8.30 TO 2:30
1701 FREDERICKS ST

ZAE RUSH

GREAT STUFF

MON-SLIDE SHOW 5 PM AT CHUMASH
TUE-BBQ ON THEATRE LAWN 5 PM
WED*RACKN’ROLL@UU GAMES
AREA@7
SAT-BEACH DAY@PORT SAN LUIS@12

FOR SALE LARGE COUCH
RUST COLORED-GOOD CONDITION
MUST SEE-$300 OO/OBO
466-3695

FOR RIDES OR INFO CALL JON (549
8129) OR CHRIS (543-8925)

Mopeds & Cycles

SIGMA CHI

1986 HONDA SPREE 2900 MILES
LICENSED TIL SEPT 92 $275 00
466-0138

FALL RUSH '91

Slide show 9-30 Snack Bar 8:00
Sigs n Pins 10-1 UU Games area 8:00
Sigs n Subs 10-3 Monday club 8;00
Sports BBQ 10-5 S.Rosa Park 12:00
Smoker 10-7 Cuesta Canyon Lod.8:00

• x -.v .v .v .v .v .w .v * ;.

Bicycles

Bike Repair

We come to you at your home
or office/Pro mechanic/Low prices
CYCLE SURGERY 544 5063

word Processing .
R4R Word Processing (Rona), 5442591, STUDENT RATES! 15yrsexp.

RAISE $500...$1000...$1500

FOO LPRO O F
F U N D R A IS IN G

Greek News

A Theta Chi Rush Event
Thur. Buffalo Wings 6:30pm
Sat. Miniature Golf 5:00pm

Student Relations Committee

Absolutely no investment required!
ACT NOW FOR THE CHANCE TO WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE AND FABULOUS
PRIZES!
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50
"HOPE HAS ITS REASONS'
BECKY PIPPERT SHARES VIA VIDEO
THURSDAYS 11 -NOON OLD SCI A-4

i i i i i i i l

AIO
FALL RUSH
MON 9-30 CATALINA 7:30
WED 10-2 ROBOTIC BOXING 7:00
SAT 10-5 SPORTS DAY & BBQ 1:00
SUN 10-6 SMOKER & DINNER 7:00
MON 10-7 INTERVIEWS BY APPT.
ALL EVENTS AT THE A£d>HOUSE
244 CALIFORNIA BLVD
QUESTIONS? CALL 543-9818

AXAFALL RUSH
10/1 Casino Night 7:00
1050 Osos St W Smoker 7pm
Cal Poly Snack Bar Th Avila
Hot Springs 5:00 S Casual Night
5pm Place TBA Questions Rides
/info 544-3150

A utom obiles
■^X"X’>x**vx?i¥xyX‘Xvx*x*:
_____ ___

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

RobinWord
to Processing
the R escue
Quick * Professional * Accurate
“FASTER THAN A SPEEDING DEADLINE!"

Call 543-1668 • in Downtown SLO

1964 VOLKSBUS
RUNS EXCELLENT. NEW PAINT

CALL TIM FOR INFO
542-9965

SYNERGY WORD PROCESSNG 773-5773
TERM PAPERS & RESUMES-FAST

VWBUG 72 BLUE EXCOND NEW PAINT
NEW ENG $2500 528-5117

#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity, sorority, or
other campus group can earn
between $500-1000 in less
than 7 days. You pay
absolutely nothing.
Call: 1-800-735-2077 Ext. 3

MALE ROOMATE NEEDED
CLOSE TO CAMPUS MANY XTRAS
$187/M 0NTH 542-9680
NEED F ROOMATE ASAP
235/MONTH TO SHARE AT LEE ARMS
WATER/GARBAGE PAID
BIG/SPACIOUS SUNNY APT.
VERY CLOSE TO POLY 11
TV/VCR/MICROWAVE/CABLE
CALL 541 0593 NOW!

AVILA BEACH CONDO 2 BR+DEN 2 1/2
BA SEC GATE APPL LOY HOOK UP 2
CAR GAR FP DECKS 1250+DEP 773-0884

m

1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES 4 CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
WHY RENT? EARN $1,000.00
COMMISSION! 4 BR + loft,
1 3/4 BA $229,000
161 DFL SUR WAY, SLO 541-2672

»
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Cal Poly has plans for new parking structure
By Mark Marden
Staff Writer____________________

There is a multilevel parking
structure in Cal Poly’s future, ac
cording to th e u n iv e rsity ’s
recently revised m aster plan.
The key to the project is the
construction of the new Perform
ing Arts Center, which will be
actjacent to the existing Cal Poly
Theatre. The most recent version
of the m aster plan, dated June 5,
1991, shows the parking struc
ture would be located on the site
of the G-l lot across from the
residence halls.
As for when the construction
of both structures would occur,
“We are looking at 1993-94, but
th at could slip through,” said
Frank Lebens, interim vice presi
dent of Business Affairs.
Peter Phillips, Cal Poly’s a r
chitectural coordinator, said the

New lot would be across from residence
halls, provide approximately 1,300 spaces
parking structure is needed to
accommodate visitors to the
proposed Performing Arts Cen
ter.
“We can hardly build that
facility without providing ade
quate parking in th a t area,” he
said.
The parking structure is ex
pected to provide about 1,300
spaces.
“It will probably be a threelevel structure of some sort,”
Phillips said. “We’re trying to get
th a t p relim in ary (draw ings)
phase finished and get us into
the working-drawing phase.”
Phillips said the objective is to
build the two projects a t the

same time.
“The parking structure will
probably be two years down the
line and aesthetically compatible
with the Performing Arts Cen
ter,” Phillips said.
Lebens said adm inistrators
hoped funding for the parking
structure would be obtained
about the same time as funding
for the Performing Arts Center
“so we could retain the services
of the same architectural firm
and have some continuity in the
structures.”
The Performing Arts Center
already has funding. It is a joint
venture between the university,

Be Kind
to the Earth

the city and a private foundation.
The problem is obtaining the
funds for the parking structure.
Because Cal Poly is p art of the
CSU system, “any time we float
bonds for parking, it affects the
fee structures throughout the
CSU. It’s not an issue th at af
fects only Cal Poly, it affects vir
tually every purchaser of a park
ing perm it in the CSU system,”
Lebens said.
Joseph Risser, chairm an of
the Parking and Traffic Subcom
m i t t e e , s a i d , “W h a t’s on
everybody’s mind is whether the
voters of California are going to
provide the bond for the $16 mil

A fte r you are fin ish ed read in g this
new spaper, M ustang D aily u rg es you
to pass it along to a frie n d or
re c y c le it.

FREE
Due lo Popular Demand, Izzy’s Now Features. . .
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BUY ONE PIZZA GET ONE FREE

544-4730
Pizza Beach

Thursday, Friday &Saturday NigMs
10:00 pm- 1:30 am
_NcV£r ajover Charge

1015 Court Street
Next To McCarthy’s
n o c o u p o n s w it h f r e e p iz z a
35<f e x t r a o n a l l t o g o p iz z a s

lion, the state’s share of the $23
million th a t the facility will
cost.”
The parking structure master
plan calls for an additional park
ing structure to be built in the
H-2 lot, near the library. But
pressure from the Air Pollution
Control D istrict and the city to
reduce Cal Poly’s vehicular traf
fic could change the need for tht
additional lot.
“In some ways the construe
tion of additional parking kind
flies in the face of th at effort/
Lebens said.
Clean-air plans for vehicul. •
ridership are still in the draft
stages, but four persons to every
car parked on campus is ex
pected to become the target. The
current ratio is about 1.5 to 1,
Lebens said.
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♦ FREE SODA FILL W H E N
YOU BUY A SQUEEZE
BOTTLE AT
BACKSTAGE PIZZA

STUDENT LOANS
( 800) 347-7667
Lender Code 830005
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GET YOURS TODAY
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